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TAQUERIA GUADALAJARA
980 PETERS CREEK PKWY

WINSTON SALEM
27103 34 Forsyth

MEXI-KOA COMPANY
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2-13-23 0 ribs walk in 45

Reynaldo Ramirez

Nora Sykes

07/09/20222664 - Sykes, Nora

(336) 703-3161
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tomato make unit 43 shredded cheese '' 46

pico '' 45 salsas serrvers make unit 40

lettuce '' 49 rice hot hold 154

shredded cheese '' 44 beans steam table 147

crumbled cheese '' 49 cheese '' 140

shrimp bottom make unit 37 chorizo '' 145

ham '' 37 shrimp final cook 172

soups walk in 46 chicken final cook 170

beans walk in 45 chlorine sanitizer-
ppm bottle 100

salsa especial walk in 47 sanitizer-ppm
chlorine dish machine 50

barbacoa '' 50 ambient
temperature walk in cooler 49.6

ceviche '' 44 '' '' 50.5

tripe '' 44

beans '' 47

cheese dip '' 47

cactus salad '' 47

sour cream ' 45

chili poblano '' 48

pico '' 49

Mexikoaco@gmail.com



 

Comment Addendum to Inspection Report
Establishment Name:  TAQUERIA GUADALAJARA Establishment ID:  3034012849

Date:  06/29/2022  Time In:  11:50 AM  Time Out:  3:00 PM

Observations and Corrective Actions
Violations cited in this report must be corrected within the time frames below, or as stated in sections 8-405.11 of the food code.

1 2-103.11 (A) - (P) (Pf)- Multiple cold holding issues, no proper consumer advisory present, bare hand contact observed indicate
a lack of control by the person in charge and the permit holder. The person in charge shall ensure employees are properly
maintaining the temperatures of TCS (TIME/TEMPERATURE CONTROL FOR SAFETY FOODS) during hot and cold holding
through daily oversight of the employees' routine monitoring of food temperatures; AND consumers who order raw or partially
cooked ready to eat foods of animal origin are informed as specified under § 3-603.11 that the food is not cooked sufficiently to
ensure its safety; AND employees are preventing cross-contamination of ready to eat food with bare hands by properly using
suitable utensils such as deli tissue, spatulas, tongs, single-use gloves, or dispensing equipment. Verification required that the
PIC has active managerial control over the establishment through training of staff as it relates to bare hand contact, and the
menu and cooler must be corrected through visits by the health department. 

3 2-201.11 (A), B), (C), and (E) Responsibility of Permit Holder, Person in Charge and Conditional Employees (P) - Establishment
does not have updated employee reporting agreement that includes nontyphoidal Salmonella. Food employees shall report to the
person in charge information about their health and activities as they relate to foodborne illnesses, including 5 symptoms of
foodborne illness and the 6 reportable illnesses. CDI- New employee reporting agreement provided in English and Spanish by
REHS.

5 2-501.11 Clean-up of Vomiting and Diarrheal Event (Pf) - Establishment does not have written procedures for vomiting and
diarrheal events. A food establishment shall have written procedures for employees to follow when responding to vomiting or
diarrheal events onto the surfaces in the food establishment. The procedures shall address the specific actions employees must
take to minimize the spread of contamination and the exposure of employees, consumers, food, and surfaces to vomit or feces.
CDI- Handout provided in English and Spanish by REHS.

9 3-301.11 Preventing Contamination from Hands (P) (Pf)- Food employee handling fresh cheese with bare hands. Do not contact
exposed ready-to-eat food with bare hands. Use suitable utensils, single-use gloves or dispensing equipment. CDI-Cheese
discarded, employee educated. 

10 5-205.11 Using a Handwashing Sink - Operation and Maintenance (Pf)- Hand sink by dish washer with yellow bucket inside.
Maintain access to handsinks. Handsinks may only be used for handwashing. CDI-Bucket removed from hand sink. 

13 3-101.11 Safe, Unadulterated and Honestly Presented (P) (Pf)- Breading batter used for chicken with foul odor and no indication
of age at ambient temperature on shelf. Pineapple in make unit with signs of age. Cheese in make unit past the point of safe
service. Food shall be safe for consumption, unadulterated and honestly presented. CDI-Foods voluntarily discarded. 

15 3-302.11 Packaged and Unpackaged Food - Separation, Packaging, and Segregation (P)- Raw chicken above raw beef in make
unit. Food shall be protected from cross contamination by separation during storage, preparation, holding, and display. CDI-
Restacked appropriately with chicken on bottom by employee. 

22 3-501.16 (A) (2) and (B) Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Hot and Cold Holding (P)- Foods in walk in cooler and in
make unit above 41F, as noted in temperature log, including, but not limited to: (in make unit) cut tomatoes, pico, lettuce,
cheeses; (in walk in) barbacoa, ceviche, tripe, beans, salsas, pico, ribs, cactus salad, etc. Maintain TCS foods at 41F or below.
CDI-Foods voluntarily discarded. 

23 3-501.18 Ready-To-Eat Time / Temperature Control for Safety Food, Disposition (P)- No foods in establishment were
datemarked, including, but not limited to: ham, cooked shrimp, pico, cactus salad, barbacoa, lettuce, soups, salsas, octopus,
tripe, beans, ribs, etc. Discard the food requiring date labels once time/temperature window has expired, if it is not been labeled,
or if the label is incorrect. CDI- Foods discarded based on temperature or datemarking. 

25 3-603.11 Consumption of Animal Foods that are Raw, Undercooked, or Not Otherwise Processed to Eliminate Pathogens (Pf)-
Menu does not contain proper consumer advisory. For all animal foods offered undercooked or raw, the foods must be
asterisked to a footnote that discloses the animal food that is offered undercooked or raw and the consumer must be reminded
that consuming these foods puts them at increased risk for foodborne illness. Provide consumer advisory for animal foods



served raw or under-cooked. Consumer advisory must include disclosure and reminder. Disclosure shall identify the animal-
derived food by asterisking them to a footnote that states that the items are served raw or undercooked, or contain (or may
contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. REMINDER shall include asterisking the animal-derived FOODS requiring
DISCLOSURE to a footnote. Menu must have proper consumer advisory by July 9, 2022 and a verification visit will be made.
Contact information provided for any questions. 

28 7-201.11 Separation - Storage (P)- One bottle labeled alcohol sanitizer on prep table. Poisonous or toxic materials shall be
stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, utensils, linens, and single-service and single-use articles. CDI-Bottle
discarded. 

33 4-301.11 Cooling, Heating, and Holding Capacities - Equipment (Pf)- Walk in cooler with ambient temperature of 49.6-50.5F is
not capable of maintaining food temperatures at the required 41F or below. Provide equipment in number and capacity so that
cooling, heating, and holding temperatures are achieved. Repair technician has been contacted. Establishment has voluntarily
closed. Immediate suspension issued until cooler is repaired. 

39 3-305.12 Food Storage, Prohibited Areas (C)- Food stored under dripping condensate line in walk in cooler. Food may not be
stored in locker rooms, toilet rooms, dressing rooms, garbage rooms, mechanical rooms, under sewer line that are not shielded,
under leaking water lines, under stairwells, or under other sources of contamination.//
3-305.11 Food Storage - Preventing Contamination from the Premises (C)-Multiple bags of ice on floor in walk in freezer. Store
food in a clean, dry location, not exposed to contamination. Keep at least 6 inches above the floor.//
3-307.11 Miscellaneous Sources of Contamination (C)- Many foods in walk in cooler/freezer and make unit that are uncovered.
Cover all foods during storage. 

40 2-402.11 Effectiveness - Hair Restraints (C)- Cook without hair restraint at beginning of inspection. Use head coverings, beard
guards and clothing to restrain body hair from contacting exposed food, equipment, and utensils. 

44 4-901.11 Equipment and Utensils, Air-Drying Required (C)- Dishwasher towel drying plates. Air dry equipment and utensils after
cleaning and sanitizing and do not towel dry. 

47 4-501.11 Good Repair and Proper Adjustment - Equipment (C)- Bottom shelves and legs of some prep tables rusting; rusting
shelves in walk in freezer; Cracks in some prep sinks; missing leg on prep sink; caulk hood seam; rusting ice bin in bar, refer to
transitional permit comment addendum for additional items. 

49 4-601.11 (B) and (C) Equipment, Food-Contact Surfaces, Nonfood Contact Surfaces, and Utensils (C)- Grill grates need to be
replaced or cleaned; clean all shelving, clean changing table in women's restroom; clean rolling bins containing beans and other
items; remove plastic coating from pepsi machine. 

51 5-205.15 (B) Maintain a plumbing system in good repair. - Leak at pipes entering prep sinks. Repair. 

54 5-501.114 Using Drain Plugs (C)- Obtain drain plug for cardboard dumpster.//5-501.115 Maintaining Refuse Areas and
Enclosures (C)- Clean around dumpster area. 

55 6-201.11 Floors, Walls and Ceilings-Cleanability - C-Walk in freezer floor is pitted and not easy to clean. Some low grout areas,
some floor damage, seal pipe penetrations in ceiling. Facilities shall be smooth and easily cleanable. Refer to transitional
addendum for additional items. // 6-501.12 Cleaning, Frequency and Restrictions (C)-Clean floors in storage upstairs and in
main kitchen. Clean wall at ice machine and in dry storage.

56 6-303.11 Intensity - Lighting (C)- Increase lighting in women's restroom. Refer to transitional addendum for additional items. 


